April 2013, news letter 16
News under the West African sun
Winter apparently doesn’t feel like leaving Europe and the America’s yet; some countries were even
treated with a fresh layer of snow over Easter. We on the other hand are getting ready for the next
winter season with journeys to our sunlit destinations.
Meeting Papillon?
In the next couple of months we’ll be attending several fairs in The Netherlands. And we would love
to meet you there to answer your questions on our journeys and destinations. And of course you’re
also more than welcome to meet Papillon’s crew. We’ll bring a collection of fairtrade African
handicrafts; their sales contributing to the Papillon Emergency fund.
Dates and locations are listed in our journeys and activities calendar.
Togo & Benin Culture journey – From Fishing to Voodoo
They are often mentioned in one sentence: neighboring countries Togo and Benin. Not only because
they can easily be combined in a journey, but also because they have lots to offer the curious
traveler. For those of you who are looking for a journey combining culture and sun, we have
created a beautiful journey for the upcoming winter.

This journey offers an introduction to local life and voodoo culture in Togo and Benin. You’ll visit
places, that played a role in slavery history, meet craftsmen, do a butterfly walk, sleep in
Tamberma Country and in a stilt hotel, attend the amazing fire dances of the Bassar region, visit
voodoo festivals and learn about centuries old customs and habits of several tribes. These and more
are the ingredients of this unique 23-day journey through known and unknown Togo and Benin.
Available as a group journey (21 December 2013 – 12 January 2014) and as a tailor-made journey.
Our upcoming journeys & activities
Saturday 20 April
Primavera Lentemarkt (Hattem, The Netherlands)
Saturday 18 May
Een Wereld van Kunst (Hattem, The Netherlands)
12 - 27 July 2013
Burkina Faso Hiking journey
10 - 25 August 2013
Togo Summer journey
Extensive information on our activities and journeys is available at our website.
Do not hesitate to contact us in case of any questions. We’ll be happy to answer them.
Looking forward to meeting you!
With warm regards on behalf of the Papillon-team,

If you like our journeys and ideas, please feel free to share our newsletter with others.
No longer interested in receiving our newsletter? Just send us an email ‘remove from mailing list’.
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